


Letter from our Pastor

1 Church

2 Christ the King Adoration Chapel

3 PAC (Parish Activity Center) & PAC Classroom

4 Guadalupe Hall

5 School & School Offices (Lourdes Hall)

6 & 7 Parish House, under the protection of Our Lady of Fatima

8 KofC Building

9 Pope Francis House

10 Walsingham Hall

Parking Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14

Dear Friends in Christ,

Many people know Scott Hahn, the former Presbyterian pastor, for his popular works on biblical theology and his tes-

timony of converting to Catholicism.  He is an engaging speaker who has come to Greenville many times, and there 

are not a few people who found their way to Catholicism through Scott Hahn’s work.  Over Christmas, I read his 

recently published work It is Right and Just: Why the Future of Civilization Depends on True Religion.  This powerful book 

is an accessible expose of secularism and its effects on our society.

I ordinarily am very skeptical of books which paint very broad strokes in giving us a picture of what is wrong with our 

world.  There are many popular Catholic authors today who like to string together various historical events as proof 

of the vast conspiracy against the Church.  These works lack intellectual rigor, but tap into the fear that many harbor 

about where we are going as a country and as a Church, and so they sell, but do not really edify.  I was honestly afraid 

that Hahn’s new book was going to be another of that genre.  But it is most decidedly not, which is why it is really 

worth a read.

As Americans, we have become so accustomed to the marginalization of religion from public life that we can hardly 

see beyond or through that paradigm anymore.  Even otherwise devout Catholics often parrot accepted truisms 

about the supposed separation of church and state without thinking through the moral and legal implications of what 

those unanalyzed assumptions portend.  It is Right and Just reminds American Catholics of the consequences of radical 

individualism as a philosophical presupposition for civic life.  It is a healthy corrective to current trends that are fur-

ther pushing us way from each other.

During the break I also read a work entitled A Church of Islam, about the fascinating life of Jesuit Father Paolo dell’O-

glio.  As a novice, he made a private vow to God to offer his life for Muslims, and his journey brought him to establish 

a monastery for men and women in the midst of war-torn Syria to be a place of dialogue and encounter between 

Christians and Muslims.  His spirituality was one of radical hospitality and non-violence as a way of overcoming centu-

ries of hostility between the residents of the Middle East.  A typical Jesuit, he navigated the very fine line between re-

maining firmly within the orthodox teaching of the Church while pioneering inculturation for the Church in the lands 

of Islam.  Like many people before their time, he was persecuted by Church leaders, before Pope Benedict XVI pub-

licly recognized the theological and spiritual depth that animated this unique project.  

Fr dell’Oglio was captured by ISIS in 2013, and was presumed dead until recently, as Kurdish soldiers gave news that 

he was at that time probably still alive.  His work is fascinating not only because of the man’s own personal courage in 

speaking up for the voiceless, but because of the mystical and spiritual foundation that made such a work possible and 

attractive to others. How does one gain a foothold for Christ and the Catholic Church in hostile territory where?  

Even though in South Carolina our context is different than that of Fr Dell’Oglio, I think there’s a lot of food for 

thought for how we can attract others to Christ in a Protestant and secular society where those professing no reli-

gion at all are on the ascendant. 

In Christ, 
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sunday, 17 jan
2nd sunday in ordinary time   

(OF year B)

2nd sunday after epiphany (EF)

monday, 18 jan
weekday  (OF)

st prisca (EF)

tuesday, 19 jan
weekday (OF)

sts marius, audifax & abachum (EF)

8a Mass Deceased Simmons & McCullen Families (FCS)

9.15a 100% Masked Mass PAC Ed Rauch+(FCS) 

10a Mass Holy Souls in Purgatory (FRT)

12p EF Mass Carol J Murphy-L (FRT)

6p Mass For the People of the parish (FRT) 

9a Mass Lawrence Wingate-L (FRT) 7a Mass Jude Wingate-L (FRT)

12p EF Mass Dallas Meacham-L (FCS)

wednesday, 20 jan
sts fabian & sebastian (OF & EF)

thursday, 21 jan
st agnes (OF & EF)

friday, 22 jan
weekday (OF)

sts anastasius & vincent (EF)

8.30a Mass Hugh Wingate-L (FCS)

12p EF Mass Senoria Smigliani+(FRT)

7a Mass Paris Subrizi+(FCS)

12p EF Mass Adam Rockwell-L (FRT) 

7a Mass Msgr Charles Rowland-L (FCS)

12p EF Mass Phil & Susan Smith-L  (FCS)

saturday, 23 jan
blessed virgin mary (OF)

st raymond of pe (EF)

sunday, 24 jan
3rd sunday in ordinary time   

(OF year B)

3rd sunday after epiphany (EF)

prayer requests 

ham, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Wrenn 

Calcutt, Jim Bannister, Stephen Wiltberger, 

Lillie Nesbitt, Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt,  

Sarah Williams, Kenneth Price, Joan Rohaley,  

Jackie Andrejack, Deacon Bob Smith, Lois 

Smith, Christy Smith, Shannon Harkins, Gloria 

Dussich, Rose Schillaci, Kristina Murphy, Laurie 

Taylor, Tony Scachetti, Carl Jones, Luigina & 

John Warga, Mary Jean Heap, Rita Herd, Mar-

lene C. Eugenia Kolinko, Emily Stapinski, Susan 

Subrizi, Ed Case, Lee Mobley, John Postage, 

Mary Jean Heap, Stella Boris, Terri Arkins, 

Rosemary Craig, Janine Moore, Jean Casey, 

Thomas Dorsey, Jennifer Gregory, Kathleen 

Ohlinger, Jennifer Pfaffl and Mary Thompson.

8a EF Mass Sean Kinley-L (FRT) 

5p Mass Ray Hock+(FCS)

8a Mass Carol Mullman+(FCS)

9.15a 100% Masked Mass PAC Ed Rauch+(FCS)

10a Mass Anthony Smolar+(FRT)

12p EF Mass For the People of the parish (FRT)

6p Mass Gunnar Liebrandt+(FRT)

Parish Calendar            

Please contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list. 
We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks, unless requested otherwise. 

= where you see this symbol, it means live broadcast 

simultaneously on Facebook & YouTube
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(Jesus) said to them, "Come and see." They came and 

saw where he was staying; and they stayed with him 

that day, ...”. John 1:39 

Please consider adopting an hour or become a sub-

stitute. Contact Lisa Buss at 864.508.7123 or 

adoration@princeofpeacetaylors.org with questions!

• Adorers are reminded to receive the code di-

rectly from Lisa Buss. 

• Hours in need of adorers: 

• 12p Mondays; 11p Wednesdays; & 2p Sat-

urdays

Notes about inclement weather:

• You will always receive an email about situations 

that result in the chapel being shutdown. Other-

wise, assume the chapel is open or double verify 

with Lisa Buss directly. 

Parents desiring Baptism for their children must at-

tend a Baptism Class. The next class will be held on 

Thursday, 11 February at 6.30p through Zoom 

(virtually). Please contact Deacon Gus for details at 

864. 420.0497 baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

 Baptisms cannot be scheduled until the class is com-

pleted.

 Only Deacon Gus can schedule Baptisms.

The festive home decor and celebration should con-

tinue until the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord on 

10 January 2021, or even until the Feast of the 

Presentation (Candlemas) on 2 February. 

Happenings & Needs

If you are homebound and wish to receive Holy 

Communion, please contact Mark Thompson at                         

mark.thompson@princeofpeacetaylors.org or 

864.630.0606. 

If you would like to learn more about the life and 

charism of Lay Dominicans and how they share in 

the apostolic mission of the Dominican Order 

through the Four Pillars: Prayer, Study, Community 

and Apostolic Preaching, email Linda Head, OP, for 

information: ixhead@gmail.com. 

Be comforted by those who have experienced the 

grief of the loss of a spouse on the first Saturday of 

the month in the Pope Francis House. Call Jean Ca-

sey 864.423.7010 to learn more. 

• Elizabeth Wilson, 12 February

• Fr Tomlinson, 17 February

Our new livestreaming process broadcasts LIVE on 
two platforms at the same time. Everyone who has 
joined us has commented on the greatly improved 
audio! Come back virtually to your parish. You can 
watch on Facebook and/or YouTube. 
• if you notice the Communications Director or IT 

Director using a laptop at Mass, it is to operate 
this equipment.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Here are some ideas on how to honor the Holy 

Name of Jesus that we got from an article posted in 

Aleteia:

• do not take the Lord's name in vain and do not 

allow anyone or anything to do so around you 

(including turning off what you're watching or 

listening to, if it does)

• adopt the pious practice of bowing your head 

whenever you say or hear the name of Jesus

• decorate your domestic church (home) in colors 

of white (first half of January is the liturgical sea-

son of Christmas, represented by liturgical color 

of white for purity) and green (second half of Jan-

uary begins ordinary time with the liturgical color 

green representing hope as a sprouting seed) and 

the letters IHS, perhaps decorated and framed.

• write His name on your home using the Epiphany 

home blessing & blessed chalk available in the 

Narthex

• every day, pray to Joseph and Mary to increase 

your love for their Son, along with your rever-

ence for His Holy Name.

• pray the Golden Arrow Prayer in reparation for 

blasphemies against His Most Holy Name:

May the most holy, most sacred, most adorable, most 

incomprehensible and unutterable Name of God be al-

ways praised, blessed, loved, adored and glorified in 

Heaven, on earth, and under the earth, by all the crea-

tures of God, and by the Sacred Heart of Our Lord Jesus 

Christ, in the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar. Amen. 

Now is a great opportunity to give to the Annual 

Fund of Prince of Peace Catholic School, which is the 

principal apostolate of the parish for the handing on 

of the Catholic faith. 

The Annual Fund is a great opportunity for everyone 

who calls Prince of Peace their spiritual home to 

make a commitment to the quick impact items that 

the Annual Fund makes possible so our children can 

have the very best they deserve in their educational 

formation. Donate online using the link or drop off 

your donation at our parish school (reopens 4 Janu-

ary): https://ppcs.ejoinme.org/allinforpopcs

Happenings & Needs 

In February 2021, the Diocese of Charleston will 

ordain 15 men into the permanent Diaconate, 3 of 

whom are from Prince of Peace Catholic Church & 

School! Please adopt in prayer the family of a mem-

ber of the class and commit to daily prayer between 

now and ordination! Each ordained will receive a list 

of those who prayed for them and the number of 

days prayed! Sign up to pray here.

Fraternus & Fidelis are mentoring programs for 6th-

12th graders—fraternus is for boys & fidelis is for 

girls. Mentors form a brotherhood/sisterhood of vir-

tue and invite the teens into it. 

• 6th-12th grade boys are invited to participate on 

Tuesdays from 7-8:45pm in the PAC. Contact 

Thomas at upstatefraternus@gmail.com 

• note that Paul Pizutti has stepped down 

as Commander and Billy Martin has taken 

on this leadership role. We thank Paul for 

his years of service as our chapter’s first 

commander! 

• 6th-12th grade ladies are invited to participate 

on Tuesdays from 7-8.45p in Parish House.  

Contact Kelly at upstatefidelis@gmail.com 

Join us in welcoming the newest members of our 

parish family: Raymond & Kate Hayes and family; Ei-

leen Fuller & Bruce Cartier; Joseph & Erica Rhodes 

and family; Taylor and Mary Ladd and family; and 

Sandra Crockett.

A Low Mass in English in the PAC with no music or 

homily is offered Sundays at 9.15a. This is an experi-

ment meant to accommodate more of God’s chil-

dren whose needs are not bring met by current 

practices in our parish. This Mass will be mask only 

(no medical exemptions). Depending on the num-

bers at that Mass and how that affects numbers at 

other Masses, it will continue or cease. 

• Help is needed to setup and tear down: Setup 

happens from 6-8p in the PAC on Saturdays and 

tear down is after Mass on Sunday around 9.45p.  

Here is the signup. Contact the Knights of Co-

lumbus with questions at 864.354.5680.
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Happenings & Needs

Do you follow us on Facebook, Instagram and 

YouTube? 

• Across 2020 on Facebook, we reached 1,065,073 

accounts and received 199,658 reactions to our 

posts. Thank you to those of you to share, like, 

and follow us! It means the world! 

• Across 2020 on Instagram, we received 10,834 

like! 

• On YouTube, we have nearly 1,000 followers 

and just ONE of our MANY videos has over 

20,000 views! 

This holiday season we thank everyone who has sup-

ported Prince of Peace Catholic Church this past 

year with their time, talent and financial contribu-

tions, and look forward to support from all of our 

parishioners in the year ahead. As the pace of life 

speeds up, especially around the holidays, you may 

find electronic giving a most welcome way to make 

contributions. Contact Mark Pulley at 864.331.3907.

• donate online in our tithe.ly system - setup 

EFT, one-time donation or recurring donation. 

Manage your giving with ease by downloading the 

tithe.ly app to your phone. 

If you normally give via WeShare, you can stick with it or 

switch! The parish incurs lower fees with Tithe.ly. Here's 

the WeShare link for managing your account.

Join us in praying for those couples in our parish 

family celebrating a wedding anniversary! Send us 

your names, number of years married and date of 

your anniversary.  

Blessed Karl & Servant of God Zita, pray for us! 

• Craig & Casey Hudson | 11 years on 22 January

• Robert & Vanessa Searles | 11 years on 29 January

Email communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Did you know that when you donate blood at The 

Blood Connection, Prince of Peace Catholic Church 

& School has a code to “credit” it to our parish? The 

code is 3APE. 

Men’s Bible Study meets on Tuesdays from 7-8p in 

Guadalupe Hall (The Middle School). They are just 

starting Bishop Robert Barron's 4 Gospels. It’s a 

great time to get involved! Questions? Contact Mi-

chael Thompson at 864.365.6178.

Did you know we send out emails, sometimes with 

time sensitive information not found elsewhere? Be 

sure you’re signed up to receive important messages 

and white list our address so it doesn't get lost in 

your SPAM.

• Sign up here

• white list the domain @princeofpeacetaylors.org

In your kindness, please pray for the repose of the 

soul of Fred Adams.

Eternal rest, grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon him. May the souls of the faithful de-

parted, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Congratulations to the following couple who re-

ceived the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony:

• Mary Clare Williams & Trevor Wilson 

Hutto on 9 January 2021

As we grow in our faith together 

it happens by being supported by 

a true brotherhood built on 

shared values — and on a shared 

desire to be the men God has 

called us to be. Join us today and 

be part of continuing to support 

Catholic men and families of our 

Parish family. It’s time to step Into the Breach with 

the Knights as the Strong Right Arm of The 

Church.

 Questions and ideas? Call or text our Grand 

Knight at (864) 354-5680.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Happenings & Needs

20 January: Feast of Saint Sebastian. Born into a noble family in Gaul 

(present-day France), Sebastian was educated in Milan. He was an undercover 

Christian most of his life. He joined the Roman Imperial army to keep his cover 

as a typical noble pagan so that he could minister to persecuted Christians. He 

moved quickly through the ranks of the army. Known for his valor, determina-

tion and strength, he soon became an officer and then the dearest soldier of 

the Roman Emperor Diocletian. Sebastian spent much of his time converting 

fellow soldiers, as well as prisoners, to Christianity. During the period of prose-

cution of Christians, he is believed to have visited a soldier’s wife in prison and 

cured her of her illness by drawing the sign of the cross on her forehead. He 

was known to be a gifted healer. Sebastian was discovered to be a Christian 

when he converted the Roman governor, Chromatius, to Christianity. Upon his 

conversion Chromatius resigned from his post and freed sixteen fellow con-

verts from prison. Because of this, the Emperor Diocletian came to the conclu-

sion that Sebastian was a Christian and ordered him to be tied to a stake in a 

field and shot to death by arrows. Archers riddled his body with arrows. His 

body was described as “full of arrows as an urchin.” Believed to be dead, the 

archers left his body for burial. He was recovered by Saint Irene of Rome, whose Christian husband was a 

servant to Diocletian and also martyred. Irene discovered that Sebastian was still alive and she hid him and 

nursed him back to health. As soon as his strength returned, Sebastian went off to confront Diocletian. He 

found the emperor on the steps of the imperial palace. Furious that Sebastian was still alive, Diocletian de-

manded of his entourage, “Did I not sentence this man to be shot to death with arrows?” But Sebastian re-

sponded “the Lord kept me alive so I could return and rebuke you for treating the servants of Christ so cru-

elly.” This time, the emperor took no chances. He ordered his guard to use clubs to brutally beat Sebastian 

to death, right there on the palace steps, while he watched. Once he was certain that Sebastian was truly 

dead, Diocletian had the martyr’s body dumped into the Cloaca Maxima, Rome’s main sewer. Christians re-

covered his body and secretly buried Sebastian in a catacomb known ever since as San Sebastiano. Nearly 80 

years after his death, his remains were moved and one of the seven principal churches of Rome was built 

over his relics and burial site.  Saint Sebastian is the patron of archers, athletes, and dying people. 

Saint Sebastian is also invoked as a patron against plagues. Once, a plague was afflicting the Lombards. When 

they built an altar to Saint Sebastian in the Church, the plague ended. 

Saint Sebastian, incredible healer, evangelist, and model Christian, Pray for Us!

Ideas for celebrating in your home:

• St. Sebastian's Day is marked in Sicily and in Kerala, India, with huge celebrations. Try a Sicilian or Kerala

dish for dinner tonight: Here is a Kerala recipe for chicken curry.

• Or, try this Sicilian recipe for Gaddina Catanisi - Catania-Style Chicken in honor of St. Sebastian. This

would go well with Risotto Formaggi, a rice dish.

• For dessert, enjoying a red velvet cake is always a fitting way to remember a martyr. A red tablecloth,

napkins, or candles also remind us of the liturgical color for martyrs.

• If you have an athlete in your family, teach them the athlete’s prayer to Saint Sebastian.

• Click here for a free St. Sebastian coloring page!

(sources: CatholicCompany.com and Catholic.org)
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Happenings & Needs

We're offering access to Formed On Demand to all of our active parishioners! When you register at 

formed.org/register, use code GYYF72. The parish receives your name/confirms your status. Then, you re-

ceive FREE access to our subscription service offering access to thousands of studies, films, audios, and 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Contact Us 

Fr. Christopher Smith Pastor 864.268.4352 frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Fr. Richard Tomlinson 864.268.4352 richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon Robert Smith Deacon 864.908.7047

      

Phil Head Director of Administration 864.331.3908 directorofadministration@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Mark Pulley Director of Finance/Bookkeeper 864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Maria Rauch Parish Secretary 864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill

Maria Barontini Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria B. about children’s catechesis, first confession, first communion, RCIA and confirmation

Alan Reed Director of Music 864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Bobby Moreau Director of Maintenance bobby.moreau@popcatholicschool.org

Emily Dani Pastoral Associate for Youth & Children's Music 864.331.3952 emily.dani@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Elizabeth Wilson Organist 864.331.3906 elizabeth.wilson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Steven Cunningham Principal 864.331.2145 principal@popcatholicschool.org

Tammy Lopez Office Manager 864.331.3911 tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org

Ministry Liaison, Funerals, Weddings Michael Thompson michael.thompson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Adult Religious Education Michael Cavin michael.cavin@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Basketball Maria Rauch 864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts Harry Grilliot/Marty Yigdall 864.423.6541 Pack259.SC@gmail.com 

Communications Director Kylee Jean Heap 864.266.8843 communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter cyo@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Foster Families Sara Hinson 864.434.8725 holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org 

Food & Financial Assistance St. Vincent de Paul Society 864.331.3937

Fraternus Thomas Connelly 864.414.9192 fraternus@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Knights of Columbus 9184 John Olson 864.354.5680 gk.kofc9184@gmail.com

Natural Family Planning Kristie Killough 864.243.7800 

Respect Life Tanya Wersinger 864.979.1856 tanya.wersinger@gmail.com

Sick & Homebound Mark Thompson 864.630.0606

Spiritual Direction Lisa Buss spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE) Jean Casey 864.268.7554

Parochial Vicar

dbcsmith@aol.com

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity

Deacon Gus Suarez Deacon 864.420.0497 gus.suarez@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Deacon Suarez about baptisms (baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org), altar servers

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Happenings & Needs

Join our parish family with a corporal work of 

mercy by feeding the hungry of Triune Mercy 

Kitchen on the first Sunday of February. Please sign 

up here to have the food and drinks ready for deliv-

ery. Contact John Olson with questions at 

864.354.5680.

The St Vincent De Paul Society at Prince of Peace 

can now accept your contributions by EFT at https://

tithe.ly/give?c=2404605. On behalf of those served, 

SVDP is most grateful for your financial support and 

non-perishable food items. When making donations 

to SVDP, please make the check out directly to 

SVDP and NOT Prince of Peace.

On 1 February, enrollment in our parish school 
(grades K4-8th) opens to all (after a priority period 
of re-enrollment for existing families). With several 
classes expected to be waitlist only, interested fami-
lies are encouraged to be prepared to apply on 1 
February. Please schedule a tour of the parish school 
with Liz Burgdorf at 864-331-2145. 

We're creating spiritual gift bags for those among 

our parish family who are predominantly at home. It 

will contain sacramentals, prayers, and more. If you 

or someone you know would like to receive one, 

please sign up below. Sign up here.

We’re also becoming matchmakers between parish-

ioners at home and those not for phone, email or 

pen pal type communication. Loneliness is real and 

no one should have to suffer without relationship. 

Would you like to be matched with someone? Sign 

up here.

All parish social events are on pause until further 

notice. 

• In the PAC, those involved in parish athletic

and ministry activities will receive notification

from their leaders about new policies and proto-

cols that go into effect immediately regarding the

conditions under which those events and minis-

tries can function. The School, RE, CYO and

Choirs all have done an excellent job of putting

together a protocol for temperature taking,

masking when social distancing is impossible, and

sanitizing. All other parish programs will be

brought into alignment with those proto-

cols. Because each program functions a little dif-

ferently, you will receive specific notifications

about each one. Failure to comply with the di-

rectives will mean that you will be asked to leave

the property, and continued failure in this man-

ner will mean the cessation of the specific minis-

try at this time.

• In the church: Because our church is larger

than many of the other Catholic churches in

town, it provides greater possibility for social

distancing. When we came back to church, we

asked people to responsibly distance them-

selves. We have encouraged people to mask

when inside the building, according to the CDC

recommendations. As more people come back

to Mass, and social distancing becomes more

challenging, it is more imperative to mask. Of
course, there are some people that have legiti-

mate medical or practical reasons why masking is

not possible, and it is important that we respect

that. However, it must be observed that, if

masks are required in all enclosed public spaces

in the area, it is reasonable to ask our people to

mask unless they are otherwise unable to do so.

As COVID cases and deaths rise in Greenville Coun-

ty, we reserve the right to amend these instructions 

at any time. In the meantime, let us pray for an end 

to this pandemic, for the protection of caregivers, 

for the sick and dying, and for the repose of the 

souls of all who have passed during this time.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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